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↑ What is "already known" in this topic: {#box1}
========================================

Despite the importance of futures studies in the health sector, unfortunately, health policymakers still are not familiar with this concept.

→ What this article adds: {#box2}
=========================

A comprehensive conceptual model of futures studies has been introduced in this study, presenting the subject of futures studies, its nature and purpose, and the most important related concepts.

Introduction {#s1}
============

The science of futures studies was welcomed in an unparalleled way by science and technology policymakers of different countries since the early 1990s ([@R1]). Futures studies is a systematic process that helps to analyze the future, identify opportunities and future needs ([@R2]), and helps decisionmakers to make better decisions at a lower cost ([@R3]). The use of foresight methods has many potential benefits, including the ability to understand and interpret environmental changes, the growth of innovative capabilities, and increasing the ability to learn about organizations and the use of strategic decisions ([@R4]). Foresight is a suitable and powerful instrument for development ([@R5]), which can have a strong effect on competitiveness, creativity, and quality of life ([@R6]).

Futures studies, despite its trans disciplinary approach, has the features that place it among the social sciences. Science of futures studies is the knowledge necessary to create intelligent and effective social action through providential thinking ([@R7]), and it is r elated to all society\'s intellectual behavior areas ([@R8]). Despite the importance of futures studies, unfortunately, this category, especially in the health sector, is an unfamiliar subject to beneficiary groups. Therefore, promoting futures studies and creating the necessary intellectual contexts is among the main pillars for the realization of any kind of futures studies activity in the health sector of the country ([@R9]).

Understanding the concept of this subject and its related generalizations is essential to create a common language, adopt approaches, and learn how to apply different methods of futures studies. Therefore, in this study, a comprehensive conceptual model of futures studies was presented by the authors based on library studies and the authors\' experience, which included the subject of futures studies science, its nature and purpose, and the most important related concepts. Then, the framework of the conceptual model was presented with the causal layered analysis and was ultimately adopted based on the key topics for futures studies in health.

Conceptual model {#s1-0-1}
----------------

The model presented in this study is a conceptual model with exploratory, normative, and critical approaches. In this conceptual framework, it was tried to comprehensively integrate different approaches to futures studies as a theoretical model, based on which the position of different approaches to future studies was placed. The key components of the comprehensive model include the subject of futures studies, governance, and systems as the leverage of the distribution of the power of the external factors in guiding the society towards the future. The internal factors of the society, such as doctrine, philosophy and logic, paradigms, and ruling discourses, are another category of key factors that are compared with the model of steepv and CLA in this paper.

Futures studies have social, economic, political, and cultural dimensions. Each society has a history and is moving towards the future. When the history of a society is identified, then, it is possible to draw the probable future from its past trends and events. This is called an explorative approach in futures studies and is the basis for predictions in empirical science and is known as futurism; in this approach, statistics and mathematics are used in the form of quantitative methods such as time series ([@R10]). The concept of community observation and environmental scanning is a key concept that provides foresight while analyzing the present and past situation of a society.

On the other hand, the development and progress of any society is considered as duties of sovereignty ([@R11]). Therefore, the sovereignty of the society is the guarantor and determiner of the future path of the society, and this is done through the systematization and division of work in various social sectors. Sovereignty executes the power and governs based on a logic and philosophy accepted by the society and it is influenced by the cultural rules and system (value, intellectual and behavioral) of the society. Thus, the more the conformity between the sovereignty and the cultural system of the society, the greater the legitimacy of the sovereignty.

In the model presented in this study, the purpose and meaning of rationality and philosophy is a logic and belief accepted by the individual or society ([@R12]). This logic (thought, politics, and philosophy system) is called doctrine, which is the basis of the science of sovereignty ([@R13]). Different discourse and paradigms lead to the formation of various philosophies and rationalities. Discourse is in the field of social and cultural knowledge and presents a system of insights, assumptions, statements, and ideas that affect mentalities ([@R14]).

Preferable future based on current discourses in the society or the sovereignty doctrine forms the inner layers of the society. This approach of futures studies, which is mainly defined based on rationality, intuition, and internal expectations of the society and sovereignty, is called normative approach and is mainly based on qualitative methods ([@R15]). Theorizing has a key role in orienting the society towards desirable futures. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} represents a conceptual model of futures studies.
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The realization of a desirable and preferable future as the purpose of futures studies is of paramount importance, and for this purpose, recognizing the relationships between the various layers of the society (the intangible inner and tangible outer) and creating a new order based on the doctrine is essential. Thus, in recent years, a critical approach has often been used that is based on critical knowledge in the social sciences that combines, in a particular way, an explorative and normative approaches to change the power balance in the society.

A critical approach of futures studies was established by Sardar and advanced by Enayat Allah with the presentation of the causal layered analysis (CLA) framework, which considers various layers of the society including litany, social causes, discourse, and myth/metaphor for futures studies interventions ([@R16]). The adaptation of the proposed model with causal layered analysis (CLA) is presented in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. The position of the society at the tangible level (litany layer) and the position of governing structures that play the role of system building are placed in the structural layer. The doctrine and philosophy governing the society and the discourse paradigms of governance are also matched with the discourse layers of the society.
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It is necessary to use a proportional combination of different methods to conduct a futures studies project in the comprehensive model of futures studies by considering the nature of the desirable problem and the adopted approach. However, more attention should be paid to solve problems. Unfortunately, some studies are very superficial and pay no attention to the ruler doctrine and philosophy, and sometimes the adopted approaches and futures studies methods are used inappropriately, and many of the presuppositions of these methods are not realized in practice. Various methods have been proposed based on the presented model and different approaches of futures studies that have been located in Popper\'s diamond based on 4 criteria of evidence, expertise, interaction, and creativity ([@R17]). [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"} shows the locations of methods based on the futures studies criteria and approaches.
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Close methods to creativity pole are qualitative methods that are equivalent to the normative approach. The pole of creativity is equivalent to theory, especially discourses and paradigms in the futures studies model; and compared to the CLA model, it is placed in the discourse and myth layer. The methods close to the evidence pole are mostly qualitative, which are equivalent to explorative approaches in future studies. The pole of evidence is equivalent to the community in the model of futures studies and is placed in the litany layer. The methods that are in the pole of interaction and expertise are equivalent to a critical approach. In fact, these 2 poles are the middle layers in the CLA that create structures and establish the relationship between doctrine and evidence.

Conclusion {#s3}
==========

Based on the presented model, which has a comprehensive look at all approaches, how they interact, and the application of futures studies frameworks and methods, the following prioritized requirements should be considered for conducting futures studies on the health of any country as a macro sovereignty project:

-   Identifying paradigms and health discourses

-   Examining mental flows of health philosophy

-   Determining the health doctrine appropriate to the governmental structure

-   Providing a progress pattern of society health and health sector

-   General policies of health system and sector

-   Health perspective

-   Perspective requirements (Back casting) and determining the roadmap for health

-   Determining the executive policies governing the development plans (strategic plan) of the health system
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